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aa., the latter
1l]. You eg~ ; and aid to retbase from djic/is~, dis coming. (TA.)- And g
I:
to one of my copies of the O)and
the
word being an imitative sequent, A horse feet,
Such a one was baten, and trss, or adrse circutan a. (MP.) In
.
sy, , ASj
as signifying That with which or swift; rzcelent in running; or that outtrips
is
expl.
T,
.t~dI
cried .t, 1-j. (TA.) This is declared by the
leading grammarians to be the primary signification of 4i: then they used it as meaning He
cried out, or callebd, desiring, or demanding, aid,
or nuccour. (MP.) - See also .

God aids, or succour, one. (TA.) -- And £.ALA others. (TA.)
signifies also An aider, or a rcwourer: you say,
That goes with eC~rgy: an epithet applied
'
L3b Jj' Such a one is our aider, or succomer;
by Aboo-Wejzeh to a camel. (O.)
i': (TA in art. jj :) and God is said
i. q. t

4 2w!, (9, Msb, g,) inf n. litl (Mqb, 1) to be ,,L.:-.I 4AA [The Aider of the seeker
and t Mf_; [which is anomalous], (],)He aided, of aid]. (O.). [Hence,] tjA. l is a name for
or succoured, Iim; (Mgb;) He (i. e. God, Msb)
removed from him trouble, or afflictionr: (Mgb,
aor. at, is used in the sense of
TA:) * iU,e
.wL, but is rare, and is said [by some] to be
l, not 3lbi: jI,u, aor. ; t, is menfrom
tioned by Az as not heard by him from any one;
and iltb,
but I8d mentions tU, inf. n. ,.
though saying that ;iIt is more approved. (TA.)
And one says also, ;Jm.l Li.lI t [The raingave

usrelief]. (Mob.)
accord. to Freytag, appears to be
[6. It_J;,
used in the DIewin of the Hudhalees as signify-

raid,one to another, ;L;i Ij: _ and
ing They
tbW as syn. with,.AU.]
10. tiL*l, (f, O, Mgb, 5,) and d4 ,.tsji,
(0, Mgb, TA,) the latter disallowed by some,
but used by Sb, (TA,) He sought, desired, or
demanded, aid, or succour, of, or by means of,
him, or it; he sought, &c., [or called for,] his
aid, or suceour. (0, MF, TA.) - See also 2.
[Hence, ,1I 1.a/ I t The lute sent forth plaintim sounds: a modem phrase.]

t The cooking-pot. (T in art..;.)

it, (8,) a form disapproved by some of the lexicographers, but several others assign to it priority,

(MF,) a subet. from JIf, (?, Msb, 5, Ec.,) as
also t,it, ascribed by Ibn-lajar to the majority,
and V 2, , mentioned on the authority of Aboo(Mgb ;) signifying
Dharr, (MF,) and t ;
Aid, or umcour; (Mgb;) or delivrance from
dilffculty, distress, or 4adersity, and [from] r-

or.,~j,

and ,; ; (V1;) and
a)

(S, &c.,) inf. n. ·, (9,

i

~t~ Food, or other mnccour, with which one tjw, (Fr, Mqb,) inf. n. 1U; (! ;) but lAth
aids a person in necessity. (0, 5.) m Also, (0, says that this form of the verb is of rare occur15,) in one copy of the * X 6,, (TA,) [both rence, (TA,) and As disallows it; (9, Mlb, TA;)
; (?, ];) and tjO; (V,
inf. n. ,
and t*,,
&c.,]Vehe
Sc
perhaps inf. ns., the former like ..
TA;) He came to the1 , (A 9, Fr, IA4r, ?, Mlb,
mence Of running (r
). (0, ]P)
V1,) i.e., low land or country, (Mgb,) [or the
region so called, in Arabia:] or j)b signifies Ah
, last sentence but one..
see
ic:
journeyed in the region of thAejj: (Ay, TA:) or
,jU and ftblk signify he took his way towards the
4.
see
.X, an [anomalous] inf. n.:
b.· (TA.) There is a difference of opinion
Waters: (0, 1:) said to be one of respecting the saying of EI-Aqshk,
1:~
those plurals that have no singulars. (TA.)
L,'
6' '
. r,j
jo a
1.A A certain idol whiich beloned to [the
tribe of ] Medh.Aj: (Zj, ISd, V, TA:) or a certain good man, who lived beteen [the tima of]
[meaning, accord. to the first explanation of jtl,
Adam and Noah, and of whom, after his death,
ye s not, and whose
waJ mad# an image, which, after a long time, A prophet rwho eeth what
by my life, or by
lands,
the
,
to
fame has come
and
became an oyect of worship; like
my reliion, in the several regin, and has come
and ,Z, mentioned therewith in the to the high lands]: Ay says that jIbl signifies has
and .
gone quickly; and pjl, has rin; and that the
]:ur lxxi. 22 and 23. (Bd.)
poet does not mean has come to the low lands nor
to the high lands; holding WjUonly to signify the
coming to the low land: but Fr aserts that jut
is a dial. var. of jU; and cites this verse as
. (. , 0,) said of authority: and some say jl, jItbt, but when
, ($, o, 1,) aor.
1.
, (0, ]:,) likewise, they do not conjoin the two verbs they say j(;
a man; (TA;) and 1..

, (, ]:,) the last
t
so and ' t1l and VJ1
deviating from the common course of speech, (],
TA,) with re pect to analogy, as will be seen
from what follows, (TA,) A cry for aid, or uc- (TA,) or this is said of a horse; (0;) He affected
rour. (8, 5, KL, P8.) One says, ;bi 1 .; a bending of his body, syn.
(S
and 'A,
1
V&;l. M^&j and V?.4i [God answred his O, 5, TA,) and inclined from side to side, in his
prayer, and his crj for aid]. (Fr, S.) 't .; gait. (TA.) Aboo-Dhu-eyb says,
is said by Fr to be the only word significant of
0
a sound, or cry, having fet-b [to the first letter];
j U i:. ,
· a
.t
,·t&
other words of this kind being with damm, as
.
.
.$.
..
...
C:W
el*t and %e,or with kear, as I,iJ and le.
[In the evening when she arose, in the yard of the
(S.) 8ee also 2. - And see lZt;.
dwelling, as though she rere the most ecellent
wsee $i, in three places: - and see portion of booty, to be selected therefrom, and
$~.
also JI/. - In the dial. of Hl.imyer it signifies affecting a bending of her body, and inclining
from side to side]: i. e. displaying herself to the
t Traveing-proion. (TA.)
chief of the army, in order that he might take her
see :, , in two places: - and see also for himself. (S, O.)
-1,:
the paragraphi here following.
5: see the preceding paragraph.
tLyA, ($, Mgb, 1, wc.,) in which the j is
changed into kS because of the kesreh preeeding

.L;1, (AV, Fr, IA,r, ?, MIb, &,)

but when
JI like ts they say L
they do not conjoin these two verbs they say
.St,: (S:) Ae also mentions another relation
of the second hemistich, commencing .*W [app. a
mistake for ;.; or some other word]: (IV #:)
and there is another relation, accord, to which
commencing with
the second hemistich is .j.',
(L.) You say also ~- ;jt meaning t He
;.
became famous in the low countries and ths high.
I , inf. n.A and
(A in art. ... ) - .s
(5) and ;b, (Sb, ,) He, or it, entered
;
[orentrd deeply] intoa thing. ( )-)- [Hence,]

r~

uib

He eamined mi~ntely [or deeply]
o!
ao rjt1.
into an affair; (IVtf, Mgb;)s als
a oM is
Stuch
eX
W
4J.
(I5tf ) You sayM
c#, applied to a horse, Pliant,pliable,limber, a deep ewaminer: (TA:) or acquainted [deeply]
(En-Nadr, , ith affairs: or ery rancoroU, maleolet, maliil':Pi.: pl..
or lithe; syn.
, below.]
( b.) [See also
q
cious,orpit
TA.) - And A man relAaxd by reason of drowsijfU
,L,(Lb, $, M,b, V,) dj Ij, ((;,)
Mne (TA.) - And A broad-breasted camel. _
(0, TA;)
(TA.) - And ,01j ;b A horse ample in the inf.n. i · (Lb, 9, V, C) and Ij;
; (;) Th
n.;j
in D
sin of the breast, (9, 0, 5:,) but not unless he and tjp, (L, TA,)
(M1b, ]s,)
away,
wnt
or
It,)
(o,
sank,
water
[i. e. pliant, pliable, limber, or
I J
be
or met
;)
M
(,Mb,
into te ground, or earth:
lithe]: (: , 0, TA :) or a horse long in the
;1
(Lb.) [or bone of th legs]: or that bends, going and aI ay into the su , or pn

